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ISME Ambassador Sponsorship Proposal Form
Your name
Your e-mail address
Your role in the event
Event Name
Event Date(s)
Event Location (Venue, City, Country)
Website (if available already)
Expected Delegates Number
Short Description of Event

Did this (returning) event receive funding of
ISME before within the last 5 years?

□ NO
□ YES

Requested Amount in Euro (500 max)
Please describe what you intend to do with
the ISME funding

What will you do to promote and highlight
ISME before, during and after the event

Additional information like a preliminary program, budget and reports on previous meetings, can be attached to this form
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ISME Ambassador Sponsorship Proposal Form
Terms & Conditions:
1) A short report about the event must be e-mailed to the ISME Office (within 2 months after the event has
taken place) so ISME can place this on the website for the convenience of the members. This report should
contain a clear overview of the event data and must clearly show what exactly was done with the funds made
possible by ISME. Please include 1 or 2 pictures as well. Please make sure that you have written permission from
the people on the photo for publication.
2) Please ask for promo materials on time as it takes a while to send it. A logo of ISME must be placed on the
event website, the program books and/or other relevant means of communication. Logos can be
downloaded at: http://www.isme-microbes.org/about/sponsorship
3) Only when the above conditions are met will ISME transfer the funds.

Please place signature here:

By signing this form you agree with our terms & conditions

Return address: submissions@isme-microbes.org Subject: ISME Ambassador Funding Proposal.
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